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Elevate your school’s image with high
quality, Australian made flags and banners
customised for your school’s needs.

EDUCATION
FLAGS & BANNERS



Easily replace all 3 flags with our
Australian National Flag Bundle,
available online

All countries available

1800 x 900mm standard size
Custom sizes available via quote

NATIONAL FLAGS

Wide stock range
available for fast shipping

Available in fabric,
plastic, or fully
biodegradable paper

National flags, pride
flags or custom
designs

Knitted Polyester Woven Polyester Fully Sewn
Woven Polyester

Choose header & loops for
outdoor flagpoles 

Choose vertical sleeve for
indoor/display poles

Lightweight
Moderate conditions

Heavy duty linen-
look 
Suitable for
harsher conditions

Traditional and
prestigious look 

Bulk pricing
available

HANDWAVERS
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Knitted polyester flags with vertical
sleeve
Timber poles and bases made from
locally manufactured Australian
grown timber

DISPLAY SETS

Metal or timber
base options

Choice of light
or dark timber
stain finish

DESK SETS

40cm height

1800 x 900mm flags
with 2.4m poles

1370 x 685mm flags
with 1.8m poles

build your own set
with bases and

handwaver flags
sold separately

FOYER DISPLAYS

300 x 150mm knitted
polyester flags with
wooden stick

BUNTINGS

Fabric, Paper, and Plastic options

Available in 10m rolls

More designs online
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Intersex Progress Pride Progress Pride Rainbow

Intersex BisexualTransgender

Rainbow + People of Colour

Non-Binary

Asexual

PansexualAromantic Genderfluid Genderqueer

PRIDE FLAGS

FLAGPOLES

Flags and handwavers available online
Custom sizes available via quote

Recommended for schools:
Internal halyard (rope) offers
safety for students, plus easy
to install Spigot A base
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Standing flags,
various shapes

& sizes

CUSTOM FLAGS

with custom flags and
banners made to your
school's needs

Create a colourful,
bold team
environment

Lectern banners

Custom flags & banners
made to your specifications

Standing flag sizing options

Base types:
Ground spike
(left), cross base
(below)

Carry bag
included
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Add your logo

Pull up banners are easy to
install and maintain, and can
be cleaned with a damp cloth

Made with high quality polypropylene
with aluminium retractable stands

Includes black canvas carry bag for
easy transport and storage

PULL UP BANNERS

Design assistance
available

Standard
base

Deluxe
base

Display size
850 x 2000mm

Create custom
banners for events,

promotion, open
days, or school

houses
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Crafted from top-quality, durable
materials, our marquees are fire-
resistant and waterproof, with UV
protection 

These marquees can be assembled
by one person, and wiped clean
with a damp cloth

Available with top-
only, full back wall,
and half side walls.

MARQUEES

3 x 3m and 
3 x 6m options

FENCE WRAP
Take your outdoor
messaging to the next level
with premium fence wrap

We can produce detailed
and vibrant designs with
optimal durability and
colour fastness

High-quality polyester can
withstand outdoor elements
while still allowing air flow

Fence banners can be
washed and stored to
them looking fresh

Includes heavy
duty roller bag
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Flagworld has been a trusted provider of fabric printing
solutions in Australia for over 60 years. Talk to our friendly

team about customised solutions for your school.

1800 135 247

jennifer@flagworld.com.au
22 - 24 Miles Street, Mulgrave VIC 3170

www.flagworld.com.au


